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Wishing
Belinda a
good
recovery and
return to
work soon!

•

Congrats to
Elesha and
Justin on the
birth of their
baby girl
Ava!

By Dr Rob Miller (Practice Partner)
In March we sadly said goodbye to India one
of our senior nurses who had been with us for
3 and 1/2 years. She is now working with Dr
Noel Fitzpatrick, the Bionic vet of TV fame,
in Surrey, UK. A big congratulations to
Elesha who hurried up and had her baby just
so she could get a mention in this Howler!
Welcome back to Nurse Brooke Canning
and a new welcome to new Nurse Willow.
In this issue Rachel looks at the special
needs of our senior pets. Correspondingly
Maria looks into the option of pet insurance,
a rapidly growing industry.
Poor Dr Liz and her family lost their beloved
Ruby dog recently and she writes of her loss
and how they are coping with it.

Jane summarises the results of last months
client survey.
Finally media snippets.
You will notice we are heaps late with this
edition, sorry about that chief! The hospital
has been sooooo busy! We hope you enjoy
this offering from the Staff of Seaforth
Veterinary Hospital.

Caring for Senior Pets
By Rachel Jackson (Head Nurse)
From the age of 7 your pet’s health can rapidly change. Although your pet may still seem
like a youngster, after their 7th birthday (or 5th birthday for large and giant breeds) cats and
dogs enter their senior years. In human terms, it’s equivalent to entering your 50s. And just as
our nutritional and physical needs change when we’re seniors, it is most important that your
pet’s feeding and exercise routines change too.
We at Seaforth Vets we strongly recommend twice-yearly physical examinations for our
senior patients to help detect medical conditions that often become evident or more
pronounced in old age. Once your pet exceeds 6.5 years old we will automatically generate a
reminder every 6 months, one being your annual visit and vaccination assessment, the other
we call the 7-Plus check up. And there is good news here. Until the end of Sept. Hill’s Pet
Nutrition will generously contribute $20 to that visit (for the first 4000 applicants). Ask our
front desk for all the detail. Be quick!
Diseases such as cancer, diabetes and kidney disease are more common in senior pets, while
conditions such as arthritis occur much more frequently. A visit to the vet every 6 months will
mean earlier, more effective treatment of such diseases. After-all, six months of your pet’s life
is equivalent to between 4 to 5 years of your life, which would be a long time between visits
to your doctor.
Keeping senior pets happier and healthier for longer
• To aid digestion, consider feeding them several meals a day instead of one large
serving.
• Keep your pet on a regular exercise routine to help preserve muscle tone and to keep
bones and joints strong.
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Provide a comfortable, warm bed. Many older pets
suffer from arthritis or general muscle stiffness.
Keep their bed and surrounding areas clean, and
always remain proactive in controlling fleas.
Because senior pets are prone to inactivity, inspect
their nails on a regular basis and trim them when
necessary.
Natural oils in the skin are reduced with age and
can make your pet’s skin and coat dry and
lustreless. Older cats often have difficulty
grooming themselves. Brushing and grooming
will help stimulate the skin to produce natural oils.
Accidents may become a problem as bladder
muscles weaken. Pay extra attention because your
pet will need to be let outside more promptly and
frequently to avoid house soiling. You might need
to have an extra litter tray inside for your cat as an
extra precaution.

Getting the most from vet visits
•
Take your dog for a walk prior to your visit. This
will make your dog less anxious, and less likely to have an
“accident” at the clinic.
•
Use a carrier basket or box. Being inside a
confined, familiar space will have a calming effect.
•
Keep your pet relaxed in the reception area by
giving them lots of attention and talking softly.
•
Stay with your pet in the consulting room. Your
familiar face and smell will be comforting.
•
Don’t be afraid to ask your veterinarian questions
or to ask for clarification.
•
When your veterinarian gives you instructions on
caring for your dog, be sure to write them down or ask for
them in writing.
•
Find out when your veterinarian wants you to
bring your dog back for a follow-up, and schedule the
appointment before you leave the clinic.
•
If your veterinarian recommends a special pet food
or medication for your dog, pick it up before you leave the
clinic so you don’t have to make a special trip for it later.
•
Only feed the food recommended by your
veterinarian.
•
Instead of scraps or titbits, feed small amounts of
your pet’s recommended food.
•
Always provide plenty of clean, fresh water.
A senior’s diet
A nutritious and balanced diet is an essential part of an
active, healthy lifestyle for all senior dogs. Crucially, to
maintain kidney and heart health, pet foods for senior cats
and dogs need to have reduced levels of phosphorous and
sodium. The Hill’s diets that you find in the reception area
of Seaforth Vets are all premium grade and scientifically
designed to give your pets the best chance at a long, healthy
life, and our staff will gladly assist you in choosing the right
food for your pet.
Many of our vets and staff members have senior pets and a
number of these pets have illnesses that commonly strike
the older pet. If a vet recommends a Hill’s prescription diet
for your pet you will most likely find one of our staff who
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has had experience feeding it to their own pets and can talk to
you about the benefits of feeding your pet exactly the diet to
match their illness.
A quick survey speaks for itself: our nurses Kate and Chris feed
their dogs Hills b/d which is a food designed specifically for
dementia patients; our receptionist Virginia feeds her very
athletic dog Hills j/d, designed for arthritis sufferers; our
receptionist Kath feeds her cats Hills k/d for their kidney health
and our receptionist Belinda feeds her cats Hills feline j/d for
joints and Science Diet Hairball mature for the older long-haired
cat. Our nurse Rachel keeps her dog to a strict diet of Hills w/d
which is a low fat diet optimum for chronic pancreatitis
sufferers, and Terry has his young cats on Science diet oral care
to ensure that they maintain their dental health into old age. In
each case these foods have made such a difference to the health
of these pets that any of these staff members will be happy to
provide testimony to their own positive experience.

Hill’s, a diet for every situation

Insurance and your pet
By Maria Scott (Receptionist)
The world of Insurance is changing
and now, along with house, car and
medical insurance, the pet owners
amongst us have the option to insure
our pets. My husband (an
Insurance cynic) has started me
thinking – is Pet Insurance a good
idea, a necessity, or, like my
husband, are we better off selfinsuring?
There have always been costs associated with owning a pet, but
it’s when our loved companions need an operation, emergency
care or develop a serious chronic condition that the costs really
start to add up.
According to the AVA (Australian Veterinary Association)
website, we Australians own around 32.8 million pets and out of
that number 3.75 million are dogs and 2.43 million are cats.
NSW and VIC account for 58.5% of pet ownership with an
estimated 63% of all Australian households owning some type
of pet.
The AVA website also reports that “over the average lifespan
of a dog, owners will spend on average $25,000 per animal”.
With that in mind I decided to look into the world of pet
insurance and of the 11 Insurance Companies I researched, I’ve
found some interesting facts – here are a few of them:
•

Presently general Pet Insurance is only offered for
domestic Cats and Dogs (racing greyhounds, security
dogs and some rural working dogs are not covered).
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•

All companies offer their own versions of a Basic,
Standard and Comprehensive cover at varying premium
rates.

•

Your premiums are calculated on the level of coverage
chosen, the excess and/or co-payment level chosen, where
you live, the species, breed and age of your pet.

•

An insurance policy can be started for your pet from 8
weeks of age through to 9 years of age. It is possible to
insure an older pet, but the cover will be limited.

•

Dependent on the level of cover chosen, the benefit
percentage of claims paid to you can vary from 70-80%,
with the annual policy limit varying between $5,500 –
$15,000.

•

All of the 11 Insurance Companies that I researched are
underwritten by the same Company, The Hollard
Insurance Company Pty Ltd.

Extras and Incentives are also on offer with most of the companies
offering multi-pet discount. Some also give a further discount if
you are already an existing customer (i.e. have your car or house
insurance with them). Frequent Flyer points, Bonus Frequent
Flyer points and discounts for pensioners and assistance dogs are
also available. One company will even go so far as to donate
between 5 – 20% of your premium to a well known Animal Rescue
Organisation for the entire length of time your pet is insured with
them.
Out of all the insurances we have, your own Health Insurance and
your Pet Insurance are the ones most likely to be claimed from.
Of course when it comes down to it, the decision is an entirely
personal, but thorough research, investigation and perhaps talking
with other pet owners about their insurance choices, will help your
decision. As for my husband’s self-insuring choice….well a good
dose of self-discipline is needed, as this type of risk management
only works if you can put aside the “premiums” to compensate for
future losses. If you’re not sure that self-discipline of this kind is
your thing, insuring your beloved pet for accident and / or illness
will ensure you will be able to afford the best possible care for
them.
Here at Seaforth Veterinary Hospital, we don’t endorse any
particular Insurance Company, but we do have an Insurance
Comparison sheet that is available from Reception for your
information – just ask one of our lovely Receptionists for one.

Survey Results
By Jane Molchanoff (Practice Manager)
We would like to say a big “thank you” to
more than 100 Seaforth Veterinary Hospital
clients who responded to our online survey
during January and February this year. We
are always looking for ways to improve our
service to both you and your pets, and your feedback is invaluable
in helping us to do this.
The overall response to our survey was very positive; our staff’s
extensive knowledge and willingness to help was complimented, as
was our communication with clients when their pets are staying
with us for hospital treatment. This last point was extremely grati-
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fying as we have been working very hard on providing clients with as much information as possible, including estimates, for surgical and hospital procedures.
One surprising outcome of the survey was that a significant number of our clients were not aware that Seaforth
Veterinary Hospital has our own website, which you will
find at:

www.svh55.com.au
www.svh55.com.au

On our website you find all sorts of useful and interesting
information including:
 Current vet rosters – find out who’s working when
 Seasonal health issues – eg relieving arthritis in the
cooler months, dental month
 Practice facilities – diagnostic tools including in house
pathology, digital xray, ECG and endoscopy
 Home care notes – vaccine reactions, vomiting and
diarrhoea, wounds and bathing
 Preventative medicine topics – current vaccination regimes, heartworm and intestinal worms
 Ancillary services – grooming, boarding and wildlife
care
 Practice information including staff profiles and news
There are also links to email us with queries, feedback and
suggestions. As mentioned these are always most welcome – please contact:
vets@svh55.com or jane@svh55.com.
jane@svh55.com

Around and about..
By Dr Rob Miller (Practice Partner)
On a recent trip about NSW I came across Minnie. She
looks like a wind-up toy, however Minnie is fully grown
but would fit into the palm of your hand! She is super cute
and very well behaved and has no hang ups about her size!

Now Digger (from Moruya NSW) had hurt his leg so his
owner (who also has mobility issues) takes him for his
daily walk in the following fashion….

Seaforth Veterinary Hospital

Our Website
www.svh55.com.au
Phone: 02-9949 1288
Fax: 02-9949 6364
e-mail: rob@svh55.com

Bye Bye “Ruby”
By Dr
Dr Elizabeth Foo (Veterinary Associate)
Well this is my first article for the Howler and it has come at
a time of much sadness. I very recently had to say goodbye
to my best friend and shadow Ruby.
Ruby was a beautiful chocolate Labrador with a heart of
gold and an insatiable appetite for food! She had 27 puppies
in her life time and taught many children that were scared of
dogs that not all dogs are bad through her calm, quiet,
presence and gentle nature.
Grief is a very difficult thing to cope with for both adults and
children of which I have 3, and it feels the same for anyone
that has lost a pet a friend or a family member, though it may
manifest in different ways.
Since Ruby died there have been many tears and will likely
be more to come. One close friend said to me "It must be
even harder when you are a vet and you still can't save your
own dog" and it is true in some way, but there comes a time
when the best thing for your beloved friend is to let them go
in the kindest way possible.
In my lifetime I have had all kinds of furry, feathered and
scaled little souls grace me with their presence and I still
miss all of them. As vets we never get used to helping
special companions go but we are grateful we can ease their
suffering.
For all of you that have lost a pet or may do in the future it is
important to realise that the many years of pleasure we have
with them are worth the small amount of time spent missing
them when they must leave us.
Goodbye my little Ruby Roo, I know how Peter Pan felt
when he lost his shadow........

Osteocare and Osteosupport
Pure Animal Wellbeing (PAW) has introduced a two step joint
management program to keep your pet’s joints healthy at every
stage of life. Osteocare Joint Health Chews provide every day
joint care for dogs and come in a tasty, kangaroo flavoured
chew containing glucosamine and chondroitin. They are ideal
for large breed dogs, senior dogs and those predisposed to joint
problems. Osteosupport Joint Care Powder for Dogs provides
advanced arthritis care as it contains highly concentrated green
lipped mussel powder and comes in a capsule that can be given
directly or opened and sprinkled over food. Cats can suffer from
arthritis as well, showing symptoms such as stiffness after
resting or limping. PAW have also developed Osteosupport
Joint Care Powder for Cats, to help relieve discomfort. For
more information on any of these products, please ask our staff
for a brochure.

Media Snippets
I’m not dead yet.!
(as
( the Monty Python sketch goes), said Rhino, a Hamster in
the UK. On this occasion Eric Idle did not finish him off.
Rhino was found “cold and lifeless” at the bottom of his cage
over the Easter weekend. He was subsequently buried by his
owner, a good 50 cm down in a plastic coffin.
A day later a neighbour found Rhino scampering about the
back yard! Checking the original burial site a 5 cm tunnel had
been dug to the surface by Rhino. When he awoke he decided
“he was not dead yet”.
His owner says "He's a plucky little soul and seems
unaffected by being dead and buried. We're stunned - but
happy to have him back."
Comment: Syrian hamsters (the most common) can enter a
hibernation like state when they are subject to a long cold
period below 10 C. They can be revived by slow warming /
rubbing them, ensuring good hydration. This is all probably
best done at your vets.
The moral is don't bury your hamster until a vet has confirmed
it is dead!
Polite Pet Month
Polite Pet Month is An
initiative of the
Australian Veterinary
Behaviour Interest
Group (AVBIG). The
campaign aims to
promote the message
that ‘together we can
prevent dog bites’.
Virginia Pennefather,
our receptionist and
Delta qualified dog
trainer went along with
her dog, Tec, to show
journalists just how well
trained a dog can be!
Maybe he could teach
us humans a thing or
two!
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